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Policy passed: war
Solidarity with the peoples of Iraq!
No to war! No to Saddam! Freedom for the
Kurds! Democracy for Iraq!
1. US str ategists evidentl y believe that they are “on a r oll”, and
should seize the chance to tidy up another prob lem. With enough
“smart bombs”, they can crush Saddam’s regime quickl y, set up
an alterna tive, and then withdraw. At small cost they will have
secured the end of the malodorous and ineffective UN sanctions
against Iraq, established a reliable government over one of the
world’s major oil power s, and stabilised a cr ucial region. Ev en if
we thought that the gung-ho US strategists were calculating correctly, socialists could not suppor t such plans. The over throw of
Saddam is for the people of Ir aq to do, not for the US to impose
on Iraq at inescapably large cost of Iraqi civilian and conscript
life.
2. War, in the famous adage of Clausewitz m uch repea ted by
Marxists, is the continuation of polic y by other means. We judg e
wars not by “who fired fir st” or “who attacked”, but by the c haracter of the established sta te policy whic h the war “continues” on
either side. Ho wever criminal the USA’s plans, on the Ir aqi side
the record makes it impossible to see the “polic y” which Iraq’s
course towards war “continues” as essentially one of defence of its
political independence and rights. Since the 1970s, at least, Iraq’s
state policy has been essentially about trying to establish itself as a
regional big power—a “sub-imperialist” centre. To do so it has
repeatedl y repressed smaller peoples—the K urds, the population
of Kuwait—and made w ar against its neighbour s. Its policy
to wards Israel represents the worst Ar ab chauvinism, mitiga ted
only by distance. The state’s r ule of fear against its own people
goes hand in hand with its reactionary external polic y.
3. When we [are] campaigning against the threat of US war on
Iraq, therefore, we should not do so in an y way that implies credence to or support for Saddam Hussein’s “anti-imperialist”
claims. Cheap agitation such as that whic h declares Bush and
Sharon to be “the real axis of evil” and the “real ter rorists” should
be rejected. Whatever about Bush’s hypocrisy, Sad dam’s regime is
“really” as evil and as terrorist as any on ear th. This position
would not change in the e vent of a US invasion or conquest.
Saddam’s resistance to the US would not be moti vated by a
defence of the Ir aqi peoples’ rights to self-determina tion, but by
the r ationale of the self-preservation of his r egime, inc luding its
repression of the Kurds and other minorities. We oppose the US
war plans, not in the name of support for the Iraqi r egime, but in
the name of international democrac y and working-class solidarity.
4. Out of this US/Iraq war could develop a political quagmir e
whic h would open up a whole new chapter in the history of impe rialism. After an initial success against Saddam Hussein, the USA
could get drawn into trying to impose effective (if not formal)
colonial r ule on Iraq, by way of heavy involvement by the US military to suppr ess mass popular resistance to a replacement regime
which lacks a domestic political base and becomes in effect just a
puppet government. In that possible future situa tion, we would
give support to genuine popular resistance in the name of selfdeter mination. We would express our opposition to a colonial pol icy or puppet g over nment by making slogans such as ‘self-deter mination ’, ‘no imposed regime in Ir aq’ and ‘democratic rights for
the Iraqi peoples’ prominent in our agitation, in addition to our
previous slogans such as ‘no to war’, ‘stop the war’. Gi ven that
this w ar certainl y involves, one way or another, a US conquest of
Iraq, we are for troops out of Iraq in pr etty much any likely
immediate situation; “troops out” would become a prominent slogan in the event of mass popular resistance.
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Other scenarios are possible. F or example, at the other end of
the range of possibilities , there might be an uprising against
Saddam—prompted by, or seizing oppor tunities created by, US
military inter vention—which to one de gree or another suppor ts,
or at any rate does not oppose, the US military presence. By
“uprising” here we mean a real mass movement, not a military
schism or palace coup.
We should build solidarity with such an uprising. We should
say tha t the priority is solidarity with the uprising; the anti-w ar
movement’s priorities should be the same—i.e., put cr udely, solidarity first, opposition to America second.
We would continue to oppose the US war and to preac h no
trust in or suppor t for US militarism. Any genuine movement will
threaten to g o beyond what the US is prepared to accept. If it
develops, at a certain point, even if star ting off “pro-American”, it
will come into conflict with those troops , and our solidarity will
entail agitating for troops out.
Specifically, no w, both main for ces in Iraqi Kur distan, PUK
and KDP, suppor t the US war drive. We criticise that support. We
point to the Turkish government’s sta tement that it will tolerate no
Kurdish se paration from Iraq, and its smug assur ance that “the
Americans understand our position”. The US would oppose,
probably suppress, any militant Kurdish movement for self-determination. Yet we continue to suppor t the Iraqi Kurds, even under
PUK and KDP leadership , in their self-assertion against Baghdad.

No alliance with Islamic fundamentalism!
Joining up with f ascists? No socialist would e ver want to do that.
Yet on 28 September the Stop The War Coalition, a coalition led
by socialists, did something ver y close to that.
Stop The War co-organised the 28 September anti-war march
with the Muslim Association of Britain. The MAB was given
equal billing as demonstration organiser. The march, which would
otherwise have said simply, to the US and UK g overnments, Don’t
Attack Iraq, had tacked onto it the MAB’s Freedom For P alestine.
What is the Muslim Association of Britain? It is a par ticular
political faction among Muslims in Britain. In its paper Inspire it
openly identifies itself as a British offshoot of the Muslim
Brotherhood, a big “Islamic fundamentalist” political movement
in Arab countries. The Muslim Brotherhood are the moderate,
reformist end of the Islamic fundamentalist spectrum. Their
upfront public profile is built around welfare and religious education. They shun the brashness of the revolutionary Islamic fundamentalists (on the 28 September demonstra tion, MAB stewards
restrained, or tried to keep inconspicuous, marcher s from some of
the shriller fundamentalist groups).
Yet the political aim is there: a state run under Islamic law, the
population subjected to drastic rules based on the almost 1300years-old Kor an and reinvented traditions from o ver a thousand
years ago.
Fascism is not the exact term for such politics, but there is a
gr eat deal in them that is similar to fascism. Where Islamic sta tes
have been installed, as in Iran, they suppress wor king-class or ganisation, socialist politics and civil rights as efficiently as f ascism,
and women’s rights e ven more so.
Despite what the Anti-Nazi League says, not all fascists ar e
Nazis. Mussolini’s Italy was never as murder ous as Hitler’s
Germany. Some fascist, or fascistic, parties in Europe today wear
a modera te, peaceful face. The MAB ar e both “moderate”—and
quasi-fascistic.
For sure most of the people mobilised by the MAB for the 28
September demonstration would have seen little mor e of it than its
welfare-and-religion face. Many interpreted the MAB’s vague slogan “Fr eedom for Palestine” as meaning a free Palestinian state
alongside Israel, not the full MAB anti-Israel message, “Zionists
out of P alestine”, which was symbolised on the demonstr ation by
a sticker sa ying “Keep Palestine Tidy” and showing a Star of
David being binned.
To object to the MAB co-sponsorship is not to be hostile to
ordinary Muslims who joined the march. Indeed, one reason for
objecting to MAB co-sponsorship of anti-war activities is that it
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will make those activities unw elcoming to anti-fundamentalist or
secular Muslims who know who the MAB are, and to unreligious
ex-Muslims.
Already on 28 September it looked as if there were fewer antifundamentalist Muslims ther e than on the demonstrations against
the Afghan war. There were certainly fewer Jews and f ewer socialists from Muslim countries. To say that those socialists, Jews, and
anti-fundamentalist Muslims ar e smaller number s than those
MAB brought, and that maximum number s are all-important, is
short-sighted.
To fight the war effectively, by wor king-class mobilisation, we
m ust campaign on clear principles of democracy and inter national
solidarity. We cannot do that hand-in-hand with the Muslim
Brotherhood or its co-thinkers.
The fundamental argument is one of principle. We reject “popular fronts”—e xtended, substantial political alliances of socialist
or wor king-class forces with bourgeois parties. We are in politics
in order to encourage and mobilise the working c lass to carve out
and de velop its own independent political and social identity. We
are against tying the campaigns of socialists and working-class
forces, on any question, to alliances which let bourgeois par ties
dictate and limit the agenda.
If the Liberal Democr ats or the Scottish National Party wer e
opposing the war, we would be against socialists co-organising the
anti-war campaign with those par ties. The far-right politics of the
MAB onl y dramatise the general principle, which applies also to
liberal and un-f ascist bourgeois parties: no popular front.
The Stalinised Communist Parties of the mid-1930s originated
the “Popular Front”, saying that the working class should all y
with “anti-fascist” bourgeois parties in or der to beat the fascist
mobilisa tions in countries like France and Spain. Its utter ineffecti veness as anti-f ascism was demonstrated a few years later w hen
CP leader Maurice Thorez recycled it as a call for an alliance with
“patriotic” (i.e., anti-German, anti-Nazi) fascists against the
German occupation of France!
In 1932 the Ger man Stalinists had allied with the Nazis in a
r eferendum campaign to overthrow the state government of
Pr ussia. That was before the “Popular Front” was proclaimed as a
slogan, but the logic was the same: seek wha tever apparently powerful all y you can to combat the “main enemy” (in Germany, the
imperialist system of the Tr eaty of Versailles).
We ha ve argued the case in measured and “moderate” ter ms.
But in fact the alliance on 28 September was an outrage against
socialist principle and a betr ayal of the socialists, democrats,
worker s and women in Muslim countries who are the victims of
those with w hose co-thinkers the pseudo-left in Britain chose to
hold hands. It should not happen a gain. The Ger man Stalinists in
the “r ed-brown r efer endum” of 1932, or the French Stalinists in
Wor ld War 2, are no model for socialists to follow.

Labour Party leadership election, and for the Labour Left to
stand a candidate.
We agitate for democracy; against Blair’s drive to take Britain
to war without even a parliamentary debate; for a referendum on
war; for independent working-class political representation.
We should link up with the Campaign f or Peace and Democracy
in the US in order to launch a high profile international campaign to
pr omote their statement “No to War, No to Sad dam”, and the poli tics behind it. T his is an unprecedented chance to realign large parts
of the left (particularly in academia and the ne w social movements)
behind “third camp” politics. It should also be promoted more local ly in tr ade unions, Socialist Alliances and anti-war groups.
Domestically, the focus of our campaign should be to try and
encourage strik es, and other forms of direct action, in order to stop
the war. We should agita te for a referendum, as this demand could
give us more of a hearing amongst those who are new to politics and
less confident about the po wer of the labour movement. But the
main point that we should stress is that this multi-million strong,
international movement has the power to stop the war by its own,
self-organised activity if it roots itself in the labour movement.
[Text in italics was an “add” amendment “International campaign/strikes” from DN.]

Campaigning against the war
From AWL National Committee 16/02/03
It was an excellent mobilisa tion against the war on 15 February.
The job now is to consolidate and build the movement.
We should ans wer the pro-war arguments made on the basis of
solidarity with the Ir aqi opposition by proposing solidarity with
the peoples of Iraq against both war and Saddam and self-determination for all the peoples of the Mid dle East.
We must argue for the movement to be taken into the trade
unions, and for trade-union a gainst the w ar. We support walk-outs
and other forms of industrial protest action in the event of war
starting .
We call on all AWL activists to step up acti vity in the anti-war
movement, and all branches to or ganise AWL meetings around
the w ar. All AWL branc hes should discuss a strategy for their
intervention into anti-war activity locally, and report to the EC.
This should include taking No Sweat into the anti-war mo vement.
We will campaign for the unions to demand a r ecall TUC and
a special conference of the Labour Party on the war question, and
to convene an unofficial conference if the New Labour machine
blocks them. We will campaign similarly through the unions f or a
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